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Current Political Environment

• Impeachment

oHouse votes 230 to 197; When will the Senate receive articles of impeachment?

oSenate trial effectively stops other business

• 2020 Economic Outlook – Bull or Bear Market?

o2% Growth forecast; continued low unemployment

• Overseas Concerns – North Korea, Iran, Attack on US Embassy in Iraq, etc.

• Trade – calming waters or more wars?

oChina? 

oEurope?
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116th Congress Party Split

199

House Senate

Speaker of the House: Nancy Pelosi (D-CA)

Minority Leader: Kevin McCarthy (R-CA)

Majority Leader: Mitch McConnell (R-KY)

Minority Leader: Chuck Schumer (D-NY)

235 Democrats; 197 Republicans; 

3 Vacancies

53 Republicans; 45 Democrats; 

2 Independents

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjF_eTNzIThAhWLtlkKHWy7DjUQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/114th_United_States_Congress&psig=AOvVaw3XAh3G3nzHs_dRzCVmRL9N&ust=1552754820782056


Things Moving in Healthcare

• FFS to VBP

• Focus on Social Determinants of 
Health and Population Health

• Drug Pricing – state and federal 
action

• Shift to consumer focused care

• Amazon, Apple, Google and more

• Repeal ACA Taxes

oMedical Device, Health Insurance Tax, 
Cadillac Tax

• Stark Law / Anti-Kickback Changes

• Flavored Vape ban

• Litigation

oACA

oRisk Adjustment Payments

o340B

oTransparency (hospitals)
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Recent Healthcare Changes - ACA

• Repeal of three Affordable Care Act (ACA) taxes:

oMedical Device Tax: Congress delayed imposition of this tax, but it’s now repealed as 
of 1/1/2020.

oHealth Insurance Tax: ACA tax on insurers was suspended at times, but is now 
eliminated as of 1/1/2021 (remains in place for 2020).

o “Cadillac Tax:” 40% tax on high-cost plans. Congress previously suspended through 
December 31, 2022, but tax is now repealed.
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How the Industry Views Drug Distribution
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How the White House Views Drug Distribution
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Drugs with Single Manufacturer  Drive Medicaid, Medicare
Spending

March 15, 2019

BY JANIE BOSCHMA, SARAH KARLIN-SMITH AND SARAH OWERMOHLE, POLITICO PRO

Drugs for which there is only one manufacturer are responsible for the  biggest spending 

increases in Medicare and Medicaid even when a range  of treatments are available for 

a particular disease, according to updated  data CMS released this week.

The figures raise questions about why there is not more price competition  among 

branded products, a solution commonly embraced by Republicans  and some 

Democrats in Congress.

Source: CMS drug spending data

Note: CMS data do not include the number of manufacturers per drug for Part B. The CMS data  include the amount paid by Medicare 

or Medicaid as well as beneficiary payments, government  subsidies or any other third-party payer payments. In Part D and Medicaid, 

the spending does not  take into account any manufacturer rebates or price concessions.
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Average annual growth rate of Medicare, 
Medicaid drug spending, 2013 to 2017

MedicaidMedicare Part B Medicare Part D

10.0%
10.6%

14.8%
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MEDICAID
Drug spending increases by percentage with single manufacturer

INCREASES IN AVERAGE SPENDING PER DOSE, 2016-17

Drugs with single manufacturer More than one manufacturer

Drugs for which average  

spending per dose  

increased by at least $35

Drugs for which average  

spending per dose  increased 

by less than $35

ALL MEDICAID DRUGS 71%

79%

94%

29%

21%
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Drugs for which average  

spending per dose  

increased by at least $35

Drugs for which average  

spending per dose  increased 

by less than $35

ALL PART D DRUGS

MEDICARE PART D
Drug spending increases by percentage with single manufacturer

INCREASES IN AVERAGE SPENDING PER DOSE, 2016-17

Drugs with single manufacturer More than one manufacturer

71%

78%

99%

29%

22%



Drug Pricing

• Congress and President continue to 
focus on drug pricing.

oPelosi and House Progressives

oGrassley and Senate Republicans

oPresident Trump

• Common Elements: Limit price 
increases, more competition, PBMS, 
Part D reform

• Notable legislation:

oH.R. 3 – Lower Drug Costs Now Act

oS. 2543 – Prescription Drug 
Reduction and Health and Human 
Services Improvements Act

oH.R. 19 – Lower Costs, More Cures Act

oS. 3129 – Lower Costs, More Cures Act

oS. 1895 – Lower Health Care Costs Act
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Drug Pricing – Legislation
• H.R. 3: Lower Drug Costs Now Act

oPassed House by vote of 230 to 192 on December 12.

oNegotiate prices for up to 250 high-cost drugs (125 most expensive drugs provided 
under Medicare Part B and Part D). 

 Starts with minimum of 25 drugs. Focus on drugs lacking generic or biosimilar 
competition, including drugs new to market when prices exceeds median household 
income.

oSets upper limit for prices at 120% of IPI

o Imposes stiff penalties: excise tax on gross sales up to 95% and other penalties

oReforms Medicare Part D

 Caps OOP spending, shifts costs in initial coverage phase and catastrophic coverage to 
drug manufacturers and health plans.
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Process for prescription drug price negotiations under H.R. 3, the Lower Drug Costs Now

Act

HHS secretary determines which  
drugs will have negotiated
prices

Each year, the secretary will select  

between 25 and 250 drugs for government  

negotiated price caps. The drugs selected  

must lack generic or biosimilar  

competition, and will be drawn from a list  

of the highest-spending drugs in Medicare  

Part D and the commercial market.

A proposed amendment would increase

the minimum number of drugs subject to

negotiation to 35.

Certain drugs will automatically be added  

to the list under the law regardless of  

overall spending or generic competition. In  

the initial draft, this includes insulin.

According to HHS, the top 25 costliest  

drugs comprise 23 percent of all Medicare  

Part D spending.

New prices negotiated, with
cap  based on international
index

The HHS secretary will negotiate a  

“maximum fair price” for each drug based  

on a variety of factors, including research  

costs, production costs and alternative  

treatments.

Most importantly, the negotiated price  

cannot exceed 120 percent of the drug’s  

average price in Australia, Canada,  

France, Germany, Japan and the United  

Kingdom. CBO expects that most  

negotiated prices will settle at this level.

If a drug is new or otherwise not sold  

overseas, the maximum fair price cannot  

exceed 85 percent of the average  

manufacturer price charged to wholesalers  

and pharmacists.

Drugmakers sell at new
prices,  under threat of rising
penalty

Once the maximum fair price is  

established, drugmakers must offer that  

negotiated price to all Medicare Part D  

and commercial insurance plans, as 

well  as those plans’ enrollees at the 

point of  sale.

If a drugmaker violates the negotiated  

price or refuses to participate in  

negotiations, they would be subject to a  

prohibitively expensive excise tax —

worth 65 percent of gross sales initially,  

with a 10 percent increase each quarter  

the drugmaker remains noncompliant.

Once the negotiated price is agreed to,  

drugmakers could not raise prices faster  

than inflation unless new competition  

enters the market.



Drug Pricing – Legislation

• S. 2543: Prescription Drug Pricing Reduction and Health and Human 
Services Improvement Act.

oBipartisan bill. Original version passed Senate Finance Committee on July 25 by vote 
of 
19-9. Revised legislation introduced in December.

oMandates rebates from manufacturers for price increases that exceed inflation. 
Applies to Part B and Part D.

oRequires manufacturers report to HHS on reasons for price increases and that 
information be posted on web.

oCaps OOP spending under Part D and shifts burden away from government and 
consumers to plans and manufacturers for catastrophic coverage. 

oSignificant Republican opposition to Grassley legislation.
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Drug Pricing – Legislation

• Medicare Part D

oBipartisan agreement that current structure increases cost to government and 
consumers.

oSimilarities: OOP cap, reducing government’s reinsurance liability, require drug 
manufacturers to share costs in catastrophic phase.

oHouse and Senate bills: (1) eliminate coverage gap and (2) shift catastrophic 
coverage to drug manufacturers and health plans.

 Current law: catastrophic coverage is paid 80% by Medicare, 15% by plan, 5% beneficiary.

 House (H.R. 3): 20% Medicare, 30% manufacturer, 50% plan.

 Senate (S. 2543): 20% Medicare, 20% manufacturer, 60% plan.

 Part D Reforms likely to occur regardless of which party controls White House and Congress in 2021.
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Drug Pricing – Trump Administration

• Trump Administration’s Blueprint to Lower Drug Prices, released in May 
2018, identified four strategies:

o Improved Competition

oBetter Negotiation

o Incentives for Lower List Prices

oLower Out-of-Pocket Costs
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Drug Pricing – Trump Administration
Results so far:

• Generic Approvals: FDA approvals up for generic drug approvals. 781 in 2018. Focus on new generics where no competition 
exists.

• Part D / Medicaid Rebates: WITHDRAWN. Administration proposed drug manufacturers would no longer have been protected 
from anti-kickback laws. Only discounts directly to patient at point-of-sale would have been permitted.

• International Pricing Index: Base reimbursement in drugs in Part B on prices paid by other developed countries. Proposed rule 
under review by OMB.

• Advertising Drug Pricing: Struck down by U.S. District Court. Would have required drug companies to include information in 
direct-to-consumer advertising. 

• Part D Negotiation: WITHDRAWN. Rule would have permitted plans to exclude a protected class drug from formularies if prices 
increased over inflation.

• Drug Importation: Administration announced two ways for states to import drugs from Canada. (1) States submit plan to FDA to 
import drugs already approved in U.S.; and (2) allow manufacturers to import cheaper versions of their own drugs if already 
FDA-approved. Florida, Vermont, Colorado likely test cases.

• 2020 Drug Price Increases: Pfizer, GSK, Sanofi, Teva have so far announced increases on approximately 200 drugs. Increases 
average from 3% to 6% - well under the 10% that Pharma CEOs targeted.

• LEGISLATION: President Trump announced support for Senate Finance Drug pricing bill. Senate Majority Leader McConnell 
has yet to commit to a floor vote, and it appears legislation cannot muster necessary 60 votes.
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Drug Pricing – View from States
• Increasing state interest and capability to look at value-based supplemental 

rebates.

oShift away from purely unit-based pricing to best economic and clinical deal.

oPBMs: Optum and CVS suing states auditors in KY and OH to block release about payments 
to from drug companies.

o Increasing discussion of multi-state MOUs to share data on drug pricing, rebates, costs 
(Medicaid, state employees, etc.)

o Louisiana agreement with Gilead Sciences to provide generic Hep C drug for fixed fee for 
Medicaid and Corrections for 
five years.

• Enormous pipeline of therapies for Orphan conditions.

oSignificant implications for state Medicaid budgets. EPSDT. 
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Transparency
• Legislation and Executive Action to increase transparency in healthcare 

delivery and costs.

oSurprise Billing: Legislation in both House and Senate to eliminate surprise billing.

 Deal to end surprise billing failed as part of budget negotiations. Look for revised proposal in 2020.

oMedicaid Services Investment and Accountability Act: Establish penalties for companies that 
misclassify drugs to minimize rebates. Passed and signed into law.

oGag Clauses: Legislation signed into law that prohibits PBMs from restricting a pharmacy’s 
ability to inform patients about lower drug costs.

oTrump Administration Transparency Rules for hospitals and insurers.

 Final rule on hospital pricing takes effect 1/1/2021. Hospitals must disclose rates they negotiate with third-
party payers. Hospitals are suing to stop the rule.

 Proposed transparency rule for insurers would have to disclose negotiated rates for in-network and out-of-
network providers, and provide instant, on-line access to consumers for out-of-pocket costs.
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Mental Health and Opioid Epidemic

• Continued federal funding to states to combat opioid crisis.

• Substance Abuse 1115 Waivers

o 26 states have waiver to use Medicaid funds for IMD SUD services.

• IMD Mental Health 1115 Waivers

o 2 states and the District of Columbia have waivers to cover mental health services in IMDs.

oSMI/SED Demonstration goals: improve quality of care at IMDs, improve connections to 
community supports post-acute care stay, increase in crisis stabilization services, earlier 
identification and treatment of those with SMI/SED.

o Increasing interest from states, Congress and Trump Administration to eliminate IMD 
exclusion. 

 Look for possible executive action in spring.
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Medicaid Fiscal Accountability Regulation (MFAR)

• CMS issued proposed rule to increase oversight of non-federal Medicaid 
expenditures on November 18.
oGoals:

 Improve Reporting on Supplemental Payments

• Limit approval of UPL payments to 3 years

• Provide specific authority for payments

• Furnish provider-level payment detail

• Submit evaluation to determine if payment achieves objectives

• Limit supplemental payments to 50 % base rate (75% in certain rural or areas with shortages)

 Codify Medicaid Financing Definitions

• Establish definitions for Medicaid “base” and “supplemental” payments.

• Definite classes of providers: Private, state government owned and operated, non-state owned
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Medicaid Fiscal Accountability Regulation (MFAR)

• Healthcare Taxes and IGTs

oEnsure taxes are:

 Broad Based

 Not disproportionately assessed on Medicaid providers/services

oHold Harmless provisions: heightened scrutiny of hold harmless provisions

o Intergovernmental Transfers (IGTs):

 Must be derived from state or local tax revenues

 Providers must retain 100% of the payment – no fees or assessments go back to 
government.
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What does the election mean?

• Bi-partisan opportunities for 2021: 

oMedicare Part D reform, drug pricing (Senate bill?), and surprise billing, if it doesn’t happen 
sooner.  

oMental Health/SUD – continued focus on Opioid/drug epidemic and increasing access to 
behavioral health services.

• Democrats focus on Medicare-for-All and Medicare-for-Most

oMedicare-for-All increasingly becoming a mainstream idea in Democratic Party. Significant 
obstacles exist, and parties that makes big changes in healthcare (or try) usually face voter 
backlash.

oMedicare Buy-in or Public Option?
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What does the election mean?

• Medicaid Waivers

oTrump Administration efforts to push for Medicaid work requirements, block grants 
and increased scrutiny of eligibility will end if Democrats win White House.

• ACA

oDemocratic White House will restore advertising and outreach for ACA.

oShort-term, limited duration and AHPs will end if Democrat wins.

• Trade

oTariffs on pharmaceutical ingredients produced in China. Uncertainty likely to 
continue.
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Medicaid 1115 Waivers
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2020 Elections
• 2020 Presidential Election

o Trump Approval (RCP Avg 12/31/19): 42% Favorable / 54.8 Unfavorable

 Trump approval on Election Day 2016: 37.5% Favorable / 58.5 Unfavorable

o Biden continues to lead crowded Democratic Primary field: + 9.5% nationally 

 Buttigieg, Biden, Sanders and Warren competitive in Iowa and NH

 Q4 Fundraising: Sanders - $35M, Buttigieg - $24.7M, Warren - $20M

 Bloomberg spent $100M in first month of campaign.

• Divided Congress and Upcoming Congressional Elections

o House: 232 Democrats, 198 Republicans, 1 Independent, 4 Vacancies

 31 Districts held by Democrats voted for Trump in 2016; 3 Districts held by Republicans who voted for Clinton in 2016

o Senate: 53 Republicans, 47 Democrats (2 independents – Sanders and King)

 “Toss-Up” Races in CO, AZ, NC – all currently held by Republicans. GOP likely to pick up Alabama.
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Senate 2020 Forecast

Source: Race ratings from Cook Political Report; as of Oct. 25

Note: Georgia has one regularly scheduled election and one special election; Arizona has a special election
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Big Picture on 2020 House Races

All 435 House seats are up in 2020

• Democrats are defending their majority after a net gain of 40 seats in 2018 election 

• Republicans would need to net around 18 seats to flip the chamber

• Some of the most closely watched races will be districts won by the other party’s 2016 presidential candidate
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Trump-District Democrats

 Of the 31 districts Trump won in 2016 that elected a Democrat for the House in 2018,  22 are represented by 
freshmen; 20 of them wrested districts away from Republican control in the 2018 election

Source: Bloomberg Government

Trump-District Democrats Vital to Party Keeping House Majority

These battlegrounds are widely dispersed, with clusters in the 
Mountain West, Upper Midwest, and Northeast
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This PowerPoint presentation is for informational purposes only and does not constitute legal advice or a legal opinion on any specific facts or circumstances. The 
contents are intended as general information only. You are urged to consult your own lawyer concerning your situation and specific legal questions you may have.

Copyright © 2018 Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney. All rights reserved.

Questions? Thank you!

Timothy Costa

Principal

(202) 452-5487

Timothy.Costa@bipc.com




